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BUY YOUR FALL AND WIN- A
ter clothing on our easy payment %

plan and get a full season's wear out $
A of the garments. All of the new A
Y styles for men and women are ready, 7
y and our lowprices are always marked V

in plain figures. ft
JL For Men?Those nobby Tartan plaids |Q>
Y and other up-to-date weaves in fall and JL
JL winter suits Balmacaans in a big j'

Y variety of styles The smartest JL
JL shapes in men's soft and stiff hats. y
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? For Women- Tailored suits in all of the A

i
fashionable models Separate
Coats in the new semi-fitted styles.

... A
Basque Dresses in both silk and wool
fabrics Trimmed Millinery in tha A
new velvet shapes.
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Terms To Suit The Pay-Days A

flj No Charge For Alterations
£ Every Garment Guaranteed |fl|
jy| Start Your Account Now
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J ASKIN & MARINE «

a CO. ?? }
36 N. Second Street

CORNER OF WALNUT Q
A0 WILLIAMHOFFMAN, Manager V

LEPROSY REMEDY FOUND

Favorable Results Obtained in Philip-
pines by Treatment

Washington, Oct. 16.?Treatment of
leprosy in the Philippines b_v the hy-
podermic use of a chaulmoogra oil mix-

ture has shown favorable results, ac-
cording to a report made public yes-

terday by the public health service.
The report, which was by T>r. Victor

G. Heiser, director of health for the
Philippine Islands, giveg the following
net results of experiments made in 12
cases of leprosy at San Lazaro hospi-
tal, Manila: apparent cures. 11.11 per
cent.; apparent clinical recoveries,
4 4.4 4; showing marked improvement,
33.33; showing only slight evidence of
improvement, 11.11.

FOR SOUR STOMAGH j
OAS OR INDIGESTION'

Use Mi-o-na and Got Immediate and
Effective Relief

When you have heartburn, pains in
the stomach and taste undigested food,
it's a sure sign your last meal is not
digesting, but fermenting, causing pois-
onous gases, sourness and acin stom-
a.-h.

Prompt and lasting relief for any
stomach distress is a simple inexpen-
sive matter if you will only try the
harmless Mi-o-na prescription easily
obtained from H. C. Kennedy or any
druggist.

Mi-o-na is especially prepared to :
neutralize excess acid and stop fermen-
tation which surely sours your food,
causing sick headache, dyspepsia, bil-
iousness and bad dreams.

Mi-o-ua not only corrects sour, acid,
and gassy stomach, but improves the
entire digestive system, go that the
blood, cenes, muscles and skin all re-
ceive increased nourishment causing
clear complexion, brigut eyes and that
delightful sensation of "feeling fit."

Get some Mi-o-na tablets to-day?if i
they do not banish every sign of indi-
gestion they will not cost you a penny. \

Adv. j

APPLES FOR THE PRESIDENT

Yakima Valley to Send Six Boxes of

??Delicious" to Mr. Wilson
North Vakima, Wash., O.'t, 16.

Six boxes of Yakima Delicious apples
will be furnished by the Commercial
I'lub, of this city, for presentation lo

President Woodrow Wilson and mem-
berg of his Cabinet in special Washing-
ton-made boxes on National Apple Day,
October 20.

They will be forwarded to Seattle for
shipment from there by parcel post.

TO BAR GREEK LETTER GIRLS

College Women Issue Ultimatum to
High School Students

New York, Oct. 16.?Every Ameri-
can high school girl who belongs to a
Greek letter sorority and does not re-
sign before November 15 will be barred
from joining such sororities when she
enters college, under a resolution adopt
ed here vesterdav by the thirteenth
congress of the National Pan-Hellenic,
representing 70,000 college sororitv
women.

Outrages Shock Vatican
Rome. Oct. 16.?The Vatican an

thorities have expressed surprise au 1
regret at the bomb outrages perpetrated
on St. Patrick's Cathedral and the rec-
tory of St. Alphonaus' church, New
York. Pope Benedict has asked Cardi-
nal Pietro. the new papal secretarv of
state, to keep him advised as to the de-
velopments in the case.

Engine Boiler's Rise and Fall
York, Oct. 16.?A locomotive boiler

undergoing repairs in the Hanover
round house of the Western Maryland
railroad blew up yesterday; crashed up
through the roof, then down again,
without injuring anybody.

Snake's Bite Kills a Bull
York, Oct. 16.?Probably the first

Instance on record of an animal suffer-
ing death from a copperhead's bite in
this county, is that of a bull on the
farm of John F. Gilbert, iu the Lower
End.

The Daily Fashion Hint. |
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Tht? elegauce of litis season's mate-
rials gives to evening nit inde-
scribable elegance. This model is nf
tfoi<] colored panne velvet with corsage
and tunic of poid lace and net. The,
tunic is bordered with white f«>x.

TKAIMNd 01 TKACHKHS

Conference of Specialists Called to

Meet at Richmond
Washington, 1). C., <Vt. 16. The

United States Commissioner of' l-'tl;;i-a
tion has called a eonfereni'p >f special-
ists in charge of departments 111 State
universities, normal schools and other

institutions tor the training of teach-
ers for vocational schools, an.l j»resi?
dents or directors of sucli institutions,
to be held in connection with the 1914
annual convention of the National So
cietv for the Promotion of Industrial
Education, Richmond, Ya.

The conference will lie hold, by in-
vitation, in the rooms of the Richmond
Business Men's Club, fri ay evening,
December 11. The conference will be

I'receded by an informal dinner at ti
p. m., tickets for which will lie sl.
Application for copies of the program
of the conference and cards of admis-
sion should be addressed, before De-
cember 1, to W. T. Bawden, United
States Bureau of Education, Washing-
ton, I>. ('., who is in charge of the ar-
rangements.

THIRD CROP OF RASPBERRIES

Marietta Citizen Gathers Pint of Lus-
cious Fruit From Garden

Marietta, Oct. 16. .Icim Ruther-
ford, residing on a farm m\i town, took
from his garden a beet that weighed
nearly sixteen pounds and had thirteen
protuberances. It was twenty live
inches in circumference and fifteen
inches long.

? Benton Hip le took a pint of rasp-
berries from his garden yesterday, it he
?in# t'he fhird time this season the
plants bore. Tomatoes .a any quantity
are being taken d:..!v from gardens iu
this section, whi h is unusual.

WILL DEDICATE CATHEDRAL

Service Next Sunday at *2,(Mo.iKH)
St. Louis Structure

St. Louis, Oct. It!. -Archbishop lohn
.r. GlenuOn Sunday morning will dei.ver
the sermon at the dedication of flic new
St. Louis C athedral, which w;»s built at

a cost of more than 000,000.
He will conduct the services with the

assistance of the clergy of the Cathe-
dral, visiting priests and students of
Kenriek Seminary.

Baxn Burning After Threat
Lancaster, Oct. 16.?t larence Wad-

deli, a farm hand, has been arrested
for barn burning near "here. He had
a dispute with a neighbor, threatened
to "get even" and a few nights later
the barn of his neighbor, John Coch-
ran, was destroyed.

Aged Grantville Citizen Dies
Ijobauotr, Pa., Oct. 16.?IPerc.ival

Ohumac.ht, a well-known resident ot
Grantville, Dauphin county, died ves-
terday, aged SI years. For the past
si\ months he suffered with an ailment
of his leg and falling eyesight. Ho
lost his evesigtht entirely prior to h:.>
death. He was a life-long resident of
t'he Grantville region and fifteen years
ago he retired from active farming.

Delicate
Girls and

W omen
are too often

y dosed with drugs
fS when their blood is

really starved. They need that
blooa - strength which comes
from medicinal nourishment
No drugs can make blood.

SCOTT'S EMULSION is a highly
concentrated blood-food and every

drop yields ret urns in strengthening
both body and brain. fa.

If yon are frail, languid, Jr&
delicate or nervous, take
Scott't Emulsion after meals II \il
for one month. No AlcohoL
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LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES j
Dr. Clayton Urges Special Study of \

<Thetn in U. S. Schools
Washington, D. C., Oot. 16.-?Special j

study of tin- countries of Latin America
in schools in the United States is urged:

|by I»r. P. P. Claxton, Commissioner of I
Education, in a letter to high school i
principals. Dr. Claxton declares:

"We should teach in our schools and!
colleges more of the geography, history,
literature, and life of the Latin-Ameri-
can countries, and we should offer in
struct ion in the Spanish and Portuguese
languages to a much larger extent than
is now done.

"All our relations with the repub-
lics to the south of us are bouud to
become much more intimate than they
have been in the past. The completion
ot the Panama Canal, the changes in
commercial relations brought about by
the war in Kurope, (>s wed as other re-
cent events, have served to call the at-
tention of the people of the I'nited
States to the recent rapid growth and
development of" the hatin-American re-
publics.

"These countries comprise an area
three times as great as the United
States. They are rich in minerals, for-
ests, water power, and a wide range of
Agricultural products. They have 70,-
000.000 of people, with governments
modeled after our own. Their foreign
commerce amounts to more than $3,-
000,000,000 mutually and is rapidly
increasing.

"The third American city in popu a
tion is in I.atiu America. Another Uat
in American city has 1,000,000 inhabi-
tants. Three others have approximate
Iv 500,000 each, au.i tive others have
each 200,000 or more. Some of these
cities rank among the most beautiful
and attractive in the world.

"These countries are making rapid
progress in elementary and secondary
education and in industrial education.
Several of their universities enroll from
one to 2,000 students each. The his
tory of their countries is interesting,
anil they possess a rich and varied lit-
erature.

"A further reason for teaching Span
ish in out- schools more than we do is
that it is the language of one-tenth of
all the people claiming protection tin
der the American Hag, as well as of
one of the culture nations of Kurope."

PENNSYLVANIA HAS SAND

This State Rankr First in Value, If
Not in Quantity

Washington, I), i.. Oct. 16.?The
production of sand and gravel in Penn-
sylvania in lyi3 was tons,
valued at $3,381,692, against 6,509,-
333 tons, valued at ?3,371,513, in
1912, according to the I'nited States

(ieological Survey.
Building sand is \u2666lie most important

product of this character in the State,
but of greater relative importance is

! glass and, iu the production ot which
| Pennsylvania ranks tirst among the
! States. In the value of the sand pro-
duced, although not in the quantity.
Pennsylvania ranks lirst. the precedence
in value being due to the high value of
the glass sand i-umpared to other kinds.

Good Spirits
j can only be enjoyed by those whose

| digestive orgar.s work naturally and
j regularly. The best corrective and

j preventive yet discovered for irregu-
lar or faulty action of stomach, liveror
bowels, is known the world over to be

BEECHAM'S
FILLS

Sold everywhere. Inboxes, 10c., 25c.

ACCUSED OF MANSLAUGHTER

Fight Ends in Death of Man Kun Over

by Van
Philadelphia. Oct. 16.?Oscar lirant,

26 years old, a 'helper on a storage
van at Chester, was brought here ves-

I terdav by defectives to answer Jhecharge of manslaughter in having
i caused the death of Frank "J.>
years old, a!s.i a resident of Chester.

Sparks died last Tues.lav night, at
tiie Chester hoM'i'tal, from in juries snf
fered on Septe-.nber 24, when he was
:'ju over oy a (storage van during a

: h'ght on Cray's ferry bridge, in t'his
1 city. The police say tiiiat Sparks was
knocked down by (Iran;, and that t;ie
horses attached to the wagon, in which
the men had been riding, became fright -

! ened and rati over Is arks.

Eentists Select Lebanon for 1015 Meet
I ebanon, Oct. 16.?With the closing

1 of the 1914 convention o'f tfar ILebanon
\ alley Dental Association in Pot'tsvi He.

jyesterday. Lebanon was selr'te I as the
I la e for t'ae next annual convention in
1915. Dr. K. S. Filbert, of Pottsville,

was ele.'ted president of the association
! and Dt. IHarry Zimmerman, of Ann-

\ ville. was re-elected tlie treasurer for
' another year. 'Dr. Edward P. Kremer,

j of this city, gave a demonstration ttuft
| was interesting and instructive.

Elected Scoutmaster at Marietta
I Marietta. Oct. 16.?lo'hn K. Miller
j was last nig'ht elected scoutmaster of
I the troop of Boy Scouts, organized here.
! succeeding Oeorge H. Pinkerton, who
i resigned. Benton ft. Hippie, dr., will
:be the assistant. A council of the

j scouts with prominent men and women
i of the convmtnuitv interested, has also
I been formed.

Expert Clgarmaker Dies at Maytown
Marietta. Oct. 16. Harrison Huls-

I inger, 50 years old, died from a com
plication of diseases after a nhort ill-
ness at IMlaytovvn. iHe was an exipert

? igar manufacturer and affiliated with
the ('igarmakers' Union. He is survived
bv a sister, 'Mrs. .lohn Mathias, of Phil-
adelphia.

The Trained Voice
lawyers, clergymen and doctors all

fail to secure the influence with the
people whom they come in contact be-
cause of inabilitv to express their
thoughts in nn impressive way. Had

! the voice been trained the same as the
eye and the intellect, had the exterior
(jualities been trained to express like
the voice the best and the clearest
facts, they would all have been suc-

. i esses. The melodious voice of Henry
Clay iflways charmed his audience ev-
erywhere. Wherever he went people
(locked to hear him, while the heavy
bass tones of Daniel Webster failed to

i attract and actually drove people away.
They preferred to read what he had to

; say, buj wanted personally to hear
j Clay's ' pleasing voice.?Medical Rev-
I ord.

I
FRl'lT SHIP RAMMED IN FOti !

Vessol Sinks in Shoal Water After Col-

lision in New York Harbor
New York Opt. 16.?The steamship

Metapan, coming I'lom Colon, foundered-
in the lowej harbor late yesterday I
after a collision with the freighter;
lowan, leaving port for San Francisco.
All of her 77 passengers and her crew
were rescued. The iowan, less sen-!
ouslv damaged, stood by and her boats |
took aboard two of the Metapan's pas-
sengers. The remainder were trans- j
ferred to rescuing craft and landed in i
New York last night.

The crash occurred in a (tense fog.
The freighter \va» first seen when she
was only a short, distance away. 1n I
nil effort to avoid the cnsli tli,? lowan
is said to have let go her anchor, but j
the headway was greater than she could
overcome. She hit the Metapan aboutj
:'»0 feet from the bow of the ship on
the port quarter, plowing through the
steel and iron and inflicting a wound [
that caused the Metapan to lill quickly*I

The wireless operator on the Meta-1
pan immediately s«jit "S. O. S." calls
tor assistance, which were answered ,
quickly bv six or eight vessels.

As soon as it was seen that the ship 1
was sinking he was headed toward
shoal water. The boats were ordered
out, and all hands were taken off with- j
out panic or confusion.

RESERVE BANKS SOON OPEN

Call for Installment of Subscriptions
Issued by Federal Board

Washington, 1). C., Oct. IB.?The!
federal reserve board took decisive
action last night to hasten the opening

of the twelve federal reserve hanks by j
announcing a determination to call the
tirst installment of subscriptions to the J
capital of these banks. A call for 1 peri
cent, of combined capital and surplus j
will be issued at once and payments.
are due November 2.

The board decided also that all
twelve banks shall be opened, simul-j
taneonslv. No date has been set for the
opening, but this probably will be tie-,
termined after the conference with rep j
resentatives of the banks to be held i
here early next week.

In view of yesterday'B action it was

believed that the banks will he in
operation by November 15.

COUPLE RELEASED ON BAIL

Innes and His Wife Are Indicted for

Murder and Conspiracy

Han Antonio, Texas, Oct. 16.? Victor,
E. Innes and his wife, of Eugene, Ore., j
indicted for murder and conspiracv to I
murder in connection with the disap-1
pearance of Mrs. Eloise Nelms Dennis

and her sister. Miss Beatrie Nelms, of!
Atlanta, Ga., last June, were granted J
bail at a habeas corpus hearing yester-
day.

Irnes' bail was fixed at $4,000 and

his wife's at $2,000.

NOVEL MASSAGE CREAM
Perfect Skin Pood That Removes'

Wrinkles and Clears Complexion

The most delicate skin will quickly j
respond to the soothing and tonic ef-1
fects of Hokara and when this pure:
skin cream is used, pimples are soon a i
thing of the past.

As a massage cream or after sha\it)g'
it is unequaled, removing all irritu- i
tions, and making the skin soft and |
velvety.

Apply a little to the hands or face !
after washing and surprise yourself I,
with the dead pkin that comes off. j

Hokara is nie only antiseptic mas-
sage cream, and pimples, eczema and [
all skin blemishes soon disappear when |
it is used.

Although far superior to the ordi- i
narv massage creams and sold on a
guarantee of "best you ever used or
money back," yet the price is a trifle,
only 25c for a liberal jar; larger size
50c.

Sold on a guarantee by W. H. Ken-
nedy. Adv.

BANK FAILURE DEATH TO SIX I
i

Seventh Depositor in Mandel Chain
Sleeps in Park With Baby

New York, Oct. 16.?Since the col-j
lapse of the chain of private banks eon-1
ducted by Adolf Mandel, six of the do-1
positors have committed suicide, and
a seventh, a woman with a baby, lias I
slept for the past six nights in the citv
parks. Mayor Mitchel was told yes-1
terday by the spokesman of men, worn- j
en and children depositors, who swept idown upon the City Hall, demanding
that the Mayor listen to their story.

The Mayor heard the disturbance j
they made outside his office and scut,

word for them to send in one of their
number. They chose Louis H. Schuttzer j
who t old of the poverty of,, many of.
those whose savings were tied up in the!
banks.

GIVES UNIVERSITIES $850,000

Harvard and Johns Hopkins Condi-
tional Legatees Under Will

Salem, Mass., Oct. 1 ti.?'Public insti-
tutions, including Harvard and Johns'
Hopkins Universities and the Boston I
Museum of Fine Arts, are conditional,
residuary legatees to the extent of hun- j
dreds of thousands of dollars under the

will of the lute Gardiner M. Lane, of
Boston and Brookline, filed for probate j
here yesterday.

The value of the estate was not
stated, lite residuary bequests are|
$250,000 to Harvard to establish a;

fund to be known as the George Mar- j
tin Lane fund anil SIOO,OOO to Johns |
Hopkins University to establish a Basil
Gildersleeve fund.

END HOUSE SALARY DOCKING !

Action Permits Restless Ones to Go

Home to Political Fences
Washington, Oct. 16. ?Members of i

the House chafing to get into their \u25a0
home districts for campaign work, i
virtually were given temporary leaves!
of absence yesterday, when Majority
header Underwood announced that
there was no reason why those mem-
bers who could return next week in j
time to vote on the war revenue bill |
after it hail passed the Senate should j
stay in Washington now.

At Underwood's suggestion the
House promptly repealed the recently I
enacted resolution directing the ser-;
geant-at-arms to enforce the old law
authorizing docking of salaries of mem-
bers absent without leave.

Representative Underwood said Con- i
gress probably would adjourn about
the 'end of next week.

TAFT PRAISES PRESIDENT

"Has Taken Exact Stand in War,"j
Former Executive Declares

Providence, R. 1., Oct. 16.?Praise,
for President Wilson for his neutral at-:
titude in the present war was bestowed
yesterday by ex-President Taft and An j
drew Carnegie at a luncheon of the
Chamber of Cbmmerce.

"President Wilson has taken the ex-1
act stand," Mr. Taft said, "and has 1
expressed it with admirable accuracy.''

RUMANIAN KING BURIED

Funeral Ceremonies at Bucharest
Marked by Simplicity

Bucharest, Rumania, Oct. 16.?With!
impressive ceremonies King Charles, of !
Rumania, was buried yesterday.

The formal funeral exercises, which j
were exceedingly simple, were, held at j
9 o'clock yesterday morning. The en-!
tire city is in mourning.

TO SUE RELATIVES OF INSANE j
New Jersey County Has Claims Against

UN) That Total SIO,(MM)
Trenton, Oct. 16.?Because of con ;

stant ignoring of claims against, them!
more than 100 residents of Mercer I
county, who have relatives in the New
Jersey Hospital for tne Insane here,
will be sued by the county, which has
claims against such persons amounting
to more than SIO,OOO.

About $35,000 per year is spent by
the county for the maintenance of in-
digent patients at this institution.

COf Ladies' Suits, Coats, jflK
esses and Hats SATURDAY I
) Ladies' Fall Suits $f
Many Shades of Serges, Poplin 111
lis. Choice at .1 HE,}

) Ladies' Fall Coats. S4J \u25a0! j \W
and Many Styles to Select Lft \m

) Ladies' Fall Dresses $K lISP?
In Messaline Silks and All Wool Serges. Choice at W ?

C A S~H J5 CREDIT
IF YOU HAVE IT. Id IF YOU WANT IT.

Men's Balmacaan 250 Men's Suits
Top Coats s*l A M JH&M ForSatnrdaySalelji A
Very Stylish Models I I I P IBBMBIS in Mixtures and Fancy I $ i :

OUR PRICE, ONLY JL Choice at.. JL

T IVINGSTON'C.FREE LJNO. 9 MA P I
?? WMW?WHHBHTOHjjagi an. HMW. i. w

CLERK IIKM) FOR Rl(i THEFT

Position at Baldwin Works Aftordod
Chance to "Doctor" Books

Philadelphia, Oct. 16.?James ft.
O'Drain, I!> 10 Master street, a clerk
in the accounting department of the
Baldwin Locomotive Works, yesterday
was held under SIO,OOO bail for a fur-
ther hearing to day, charged with em-
bezzling $13,000 from his employers
during the past three years. O'Drain
was arrested last night by Constable

j Waller Hauf, of Magistrate William .1\
Tracy's office, while he was coming;

i from the Baldwin works, Broad and
1 Spring Garden streets.

The charges were preferred by Wil-
liam DeKratTt, secretary and treasurer

lof the Baldwin Locomotive Works. 11
I appears that O'Drain at various t.im«»
i during the yoar- 1912-13-14 took the
i $13,000. 'i'hc books had been altered
! and false entries had been made, it is

1 alleged. Money was collected on writ-
! ten orders issued in his own name from
| various banks, it is charged.

According to Magistrate Tracy.
| O'Drain had been serving on a jury HI

i common pleas court during the past
week. The loss was discovered by Mr.

j DeKrall't several days ago, when the

j annual auditing of the books was in
' progress. When confronted with thfe

j charges yesterday, O'Drain confessed.
' A warrant was immediately sworn out
i for his arrest. ?

According to Constable Hauf, ti»p
1 prisoner said as he was taken to tine

. Fifteenth and Vine streets statioft
I " Well, I got the money. I guess T
' might as wel take my medicine pleas-

j iiiitly.''

U. S. TRADE SEEKERS GO SOUTH

1 Information to Further Foreign Busi-
ness Will Be Obtained

Washington. Oct. 16.?Three of the
1 newly-appointed commercial attaches of

' the United State-. Albert Hale, C. W.
A. Veditz and Krwin W. Thompson,
will leave at once for the South to con-

fer with manufacturers and merchants.
They are to be connected with the

; American legations at Buenos Ayres,
: Paris and Berlin, and now particularly
seek intimate information about south-
ern interests in trade and possibilities
of trade with Argentina and western
Ku rope.

' Wilson Endorses Glynn for Re-election
Washington, Oct. 16. Governor

I Glynn, of New York, was endowed for
i re-election yesterday by President Wil-
i soil, who sent him a letter expressing

j the hope that the voters of New York
would return him to office, "with au

( emphatic majority.''

PLUMP FOLKS IAND THIN POLKS
i

Samose Will Make People Fat?"Money

Back If It Fails" Says

H. C. Kennedy

The line of beauty is a curve. Women
! may be thin and graceful, but not thin
and beautiful. There is a vast number

| of pale, thin, scrawny people who are
! all brains and nerves, but without the
: strength and health that accompanied
! the standard weight. Good flesh and

j perfect health go together. A true flesh
| forming food like Samose is absolutely
necessary to many people,

j This remarkable discovery comes in
! tablet form and when taken after meals

J mingles with the food and helps it to
I assimilate so that it makes rich blood

j and pleasing plumpness.
H. ('. Kennedy has so much conti-

jdence in this remarkable flesh forming
food and health restorer that he is will-
ing and glad to allow any customer to
deposit 50c with him and take homo
a box of Samose with the understanding
that if it does not give a marked in-
crease in good firm flesh the money will
be .returned without any questions.

Adv.

7


